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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

In the Matter of 

GLOBAL WARRANTY GROUP, LLC, 
d/b/a www.g1obalwarrantygroup.com, 
and WIRELESS PROTECTION 
PROGRAM ASSOCIATION d/b/a 
www .wirelessprotectionprogram.com, 
and ARTHUR KRANTZ, CHARLES S. 
PIPIA, and ANDREW J. SCHENKER, 

Unauthorized entities and individuals. 

Order No. 14-0117 

ore RESPONSE TO GLOBAL 
WARRANTY'S MOTION TO 
DISMISS orC'S ACTION 
AGAINST UNAUTHORIZED 
INDIVIDUALS CHARLES S. 
PIPIA, ARTHUR KRANTZ, 
AND ANDREW J. SCHENKER 

The Insurance Commissioner for the state of Washington ("OIC"), by and 

through the undersigned, his authorized designee, submits the following Response in 

opposition to this second Motion to Dismiss by the above-named unauthorized entities 

and individuals ("Global Warranty"). This Response is based on the pleadings in this 

case and the subjoined Declaration of Darryl Colman, with attachments thereto. 

ore has jmisdiction over Charles S. Pi pia ("Pipia"), Arthur Krantz ("Krantz:"), 

and Andrew J. Schenker ("Schenker"), the unauthorized individuals who are the owners 

as well as chief officers of Global Warranty Group and Wireless Protection Program 

Association ("WPP A"), the closely-held corporations that are also subject to this 

enforcement action. Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker, who own and control Global Warranty 
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Group and WPPA, directed or approved Global Warranty's substantial business 

conducted in :Washington, and also knowingly approved of conducting unauthorized 

business in this state. Therefore, the conduct of Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker provides 

direct and substantial contacts to Washington state and the regulatory authority of OIC, 

resulting in personal jurisdiction over the individuals. Accordingly, Global Warranty's 

motion to dismiss should be denied. 

ANALYSIS 

A. Personal Jurisdiction Standard 

------~u--~~·~·w"'~ -"a""shwiLUn;gton courts are authorized to assert personal j~u"'ri"'sd"''~·c"'ti"'o"'n~o"'v~e"'r~1 ______ _ 

nonresident defendants to the extent permitted by the federat due process clause." Failla 

v. FixtureOne Corp., 2014 Wash. LEXIS 774, slip op. pg. 6 (Wash. Oct. 2, 2014) (citing 

3hyle_ll.S:arlliwzl Cruise Line.;-,_lg_Wn.2d 763, 766-67 i_198_()2L_'~States__c;~~xercise __ 

jurisdiction without violating due process if the nonresident defendant has certain 

minimum contacts with the state such that the maintenance of the suit does not offend 

traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice." Failla, slip op. pg. 6 (citation 

omitted; see also International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945)). With 

respect to corporate officers, while it is true that: 

"a corporation's actions cannot be simply imputed to a corporate officer or 
employee for purposes of determining whether there are minimum 
contacts necessary to establish jurisdiction ... it is just as true that an 
officer or employee is not automatically shielded from personal 
jurisdiction just because his contacts occurred in the context of his 
employment." 

Failla, slip op. pg. 8. Instead, personal jurisdiction of individual officers of corporate 

defendants is evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Id. 

B. Unauthorized Individuals' Business Contacts With Washington 

"The central concern of the federal constitutional inquiry is the relationship 

between the defendant, the forum, and the litigation." Failla, slip op. pg. 6 (citation 

omitted). The United States Supreme Court has explained that: 
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"Jurisdiction in these circumstances may not be avoided merely because 
the defendant did not physically enter the forum State. Although territorial 
presence frequently will enhance a potential defendant's affiliation with a 
State and reinforce the reasonable foreseeability of suit there, it is an 
inescapable fact of modern commercial life that a substantial amount of 
business is transacted solely by mail and wire communications across state 
lines, thus obviating the need for physical presence within a State in which 
business is conducted. So long as a commercial actor's efforts are 
'purposefully directed' toward residents of another State, we have 
consistently rejected the notion that an absence of physical contacts can 
defeat personal jurisdiction there." 

Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 476 (1985). 

Here, Global Warranty "purposefully directed" its commercial activities toward 

Washington, doing considerable business in this state. At least 66,000 contracts were 

sold to Washington consumers between 2010 and 2013, resulting in nearly $450,000 in 

sales. This substantial business was directed by, or at least approved of, by Pipia, 

Krantz, and Schenker. Pipia and Krantz are the sole owners of Global Warranty Group, 

while Schenker is the chief financial officer ("CFO") and vice president. (Exhibit A to 

the subjoined Declaration of Darryl E. Colman, page 2.) Pipia is president; Krantz is 

secretary, director, and treasurer; and Schenker is director and CFO of WPP A; all three 

are the sole listed officers of WPP A. (Exhibit B to the Declaration of Darryl E. 

Colman.) Thus, Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker comprise both the corporate ownership and 

leadership of Global Warranty, and there is no indication that any major corporate action 

is taken without their direction or approval. Moreover, Schenker personally responded 

to OIC's inquiries in this matter, and Pipia actively participated in and directly received 

OIC's response to Global Warranty's unsuccessful application for service contract 

provider registration. (Exhibits A and C to the Declaration of Darryl E. Colman.) As 

Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker directed or had final approval of this business activity 

directed at Washington, they have sufficient minimum contacts with this state so that 

OIC may properly exercise personal jurisdiction over them in this enforcement action. 

Failla, slip op. pg. 14; see also Burger King, 417 U.S. at 472. 
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c. Individuals' Responsibility For Corporate Wrongdoing 

"If a corporate officer participates in wrongful conduct or with knowledge 

approves of the conduct, then the officer, as well as the corporation, is liable for the 

penalties." Grayson v. Nordic Constr. Co., 92 Wn.2d 548, 554 (1979) (citing State v. 

Ralph Williams' N. W. Chrysler Plymouth, 87 Wn.2d 298, 322 (1976) and Johnson v. 

Harrigan-Peach Land Dev. Co., 79 Wn.2d 745, 749 (1971)). "Corporate officers cannot 

use the corporate form to shield themselves from individual liability." Ralph Williams, 

87 Wn.2d at 322 (citing Johnson, 79 Wn.2d at 752). The Washington Supreme Court 

has_determine<Lthat:'a_de.c.ep.tiv~pr.acti ce in viol ation_of the_Consumer.l'mtec_tion_Act"_is __________ _ 

a type of "wrongful conduct" which justifies "imposing personal liability on a 

11 participating corporate officer." Grayson, 92 Wn.2d at 554 (citing Ralph Williams, 87 

__ l~ _Wn.2d 298). _ 
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The Insurance Code Chapter 48.100, which regulates service contracts, provides 

in relevant part that 

"the practices covered by this chapter are matters vitally affecting the 
public interest for the purpose of applying the consumer protection act, 
chapter 19.86 RCW. Violations of this chapter are not reasonable in 
relation to the development and preservation of business. A violation of 
this chapter is an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the conduct of trade 
or commerce and an unfair method of competition, as specifically 
contemplated by RCW 19.86.020, and is a violation of the consumer 
protection act, chapter 19.86 RCW." 

RCW 48.110.140 (emphasis added). Failing to register as a service contract provider 

clearly violates Chapter 48.110 RCW: 

"A person may not act as, or offer to act as, or hold himself or herself out 
to be a service contract provider in this state, nor may a service contract be 
sold to a consumer in this state, unless the service contract provider has a 
valid registration as a service contract provider issued by the 
commissioner." 
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RCW 48.110.030(1). Accordingly, Global Warranty's sale of service contracts without 

having registered as a service contract provider is an unfair and deceptive act that 

violates the Consumer Protection Act. RCW 48.11 0.030(1 ); RCW 48.110.140. 

Under Grayson, supra, any corporate officer who knowingly approves of or 

participates in violations of the Consumer Protection Act commits "wrongful conduct," 

justifying the imposition of personal liability on the officer. 92 Wn.2d at 554 (citing 

Ralph Williams, 87 Wn.2d 298). Pipia, 50% owner of Global Warranty Group and 

president of WPPA, directly received notice that Global Warranty's application for 

service contractor registration was denied in 2010. (Exhibit A to the Declaration of 

Darryl E. Colman, page 2; Exhibit C to the Declaration of Darryl E. Colman). Krantz is 

the only other owner of Global Warranty Group; Schenker is vice president, CPO, and 

regulatory point of contact for Global Warranty; and Krantz and Schenker are the 

remaining officers of WPP A. (Exhibit A to the Declaration of Darryl E. Colman, page 

2; Exhibit B to the Declaration of Darryl E. Colman). Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker are 

the corporate leadership of Global Warranty, and collectively had knowledge that 

registration with OIC was required to do their business in Washington. (!d.; Exhibit C 

to the Declaration of Darryl E. Colman). Thus, these owners and officers knew, or 

should have known, that doing substantial business in Washington without authorization 

violated Washington law. See RCW 48.110.030(1); RCW 48.110.140. 

That Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker continued to do substantial business in 

Washington without authorization represents a knowing commission of wrongful, 

unfair, and deceptive conduct, justifying the imposition of personal liability on them in 

this matter. Grayson, 92 Wn.2d at 554 (citing Ralph Williams, 87 Wn.2d 298). Their 

actions, while illegal, were purposefully directed at Washington consumers. Burger 

King, 417 U.S. at 472. Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker, Global Warranty's corporate 

leadership, directed the unauthorized business activity transacted in Washington State, 

directly giving rise to OIC's enforcement action. It is reasonable and appropriate for 

Washington to exercise personal jurisdiction over Pipia, Krantz, and Schenker, in order 
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to hold them personally liable for failing to comply with Washington law. See Failla, 

slip op. pg. 14-15. Therefore, OIC respectfully requests that the Presiding Officer deny 

Global Warranty's Motion to Dismiss Pi pia, Krantz, and Schenker from this action. 

DATED this 27th day of October, 2014. 

MIKE KREIDLER 
_Insurance_CQrnrnissio_n~r_ __ 
Byandthr~ 

J/ 
Darryl E. Col 
OIC Insurance Enforcement Specialist 
Legal Affairs Division 

DECLARATION: 

1. I am the Insurance Commissioner's designee, authorized to present the 

facts of this case and OIC's legal reasoning to the Hearings Unit. I make this 

declaration based on personal knowledge. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A hereto is a true and accurate copy of a letter from 

Andrew J. Schenker to former OIC employee Alan Singer, dated AprilS, 2013. 

3. Attached as Exhibit B hereto is a true and accurate copy of a Biennial 

Report regarding Wireless Protection Program Association, filed with the Iowa 

Secretary of State on March 9, 2012, and retrieved from the Iowa Secretary of State by 

OIC staff. 
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4. Attached as Exhibit C hereto is an email from Susan Baker, OIC 

employee, to representatives of Global Warranty Group, including Charles S. Pipia, one 

of the named unauthorized individuals herein. This email was sent to Mr. Pipia and a 

Ms. Huett on or about November 16, 2010. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that 

the foregoing is true and correct. 

DARR~ - . COLMAN 
OIC Insurance Enforcement Specialist 
Legal Affairs Division 
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GLOBAL 
WARRANfY 
GROUP 

April 5, 2013 

Washington state Office of th~ lnsura:n-ce Cortlmtssioner 
PO Box40255 
Olympia, Washington 98504-0255. 
Attn: Alan Michael Singer, Staff Attor~ey, Legal Affairs 

In .Re: Global W~rrantvGroup- OIC matter no, 1058462 

DeC!r Mr; Singer; 

Below please find my responses. to your questions as outlined in your email dated March· 19, 2013, 

PREMISE: As you can see, one of the 11ttached PDF docu.ments ("5-11-11 Wireless Protection Program 

ASsociation sales materiaiS"l includes a-,May 2.0_11 ·"wirel~ss Protection Progra·m Extended SerVice Contract." It 
purpor_tS to-relate the 41Wirel~ss Protection_ Prog_ram Association~' ("WPPA").promlsed cove-rage ·ror a "Loss" and 

it sets out -the '1-erm·s _and Conditi011_S" for its "Handse~ Maintenari~:e P:rotetllon- P:rogram." -You Will note the 
'T_erms and· conditions' r_efetence GJobaf_ w~rFil('lty'C.iroup ("GWG") as the "iidniihiStratoi'." -Regarding this: 

<, 

1. QUESTION: Please fully ••plain th~ legal status of the WPPA? For example, is (or was) lt a legal entiiy, 

such as a limited llabi(lty company, Cir does (did) It not truly e•ist? If It ""ists pr existed, please fully 

lli<i>laln and Jn.dlcate Who owns both WPPA and GWG and ldentlfy.all of each's voting and. all nonvoting 
owners, managers, member$, prin~ipals; officers, c_aj:)ital contribu·tors, and- directors. Please also 

eKplain.the relationship between the WPPA and GWG• 

RESPONSE: 

a) Please fully explain the l~gal status of the Wi!PA? For example, is (or was) it a legal entity, such 
as a limited liability company, or does (did) it not truly exist?. · · ·· 

a. The Wireless· p·ra~ectioJi -P-rogram- ASsociat!on, .Inc. (''WPPA"-) is a, legal entity, with its_ 
9Wn federal identific,ation· number (.EIN 32-0130255), established on October H, 2004 is 
currently operating, and is domiciled in Iowa. 

· b) If it exists or existed, please tully explain and ihdicaie Who owns :both WPPA and GWG .and 
Identify. all qf -e·a_ch's voting and all nOnvoting Owners, managers, members, pi"incipa_ls, ·officers, 
c~f>ital contributors, -and directors._ 

a, WPPA is owned by its Members. 

WPPA has tontracted with GJobal Warranty Group, LLC. ("GWG") to provide the 
- foi,Owing serVIces-~s d:est:ribed In the Man.agerial $entice_s Agreement; 

a. Provide- management personnel and admin.istratipn ,of 311 Qperations. and programs 
offered by th~ Association. 

b. AsSist in ~Uiin~,- Collection and proces.sing of tees. ·Pretn.iums and other remittances 
from its members. 

GLQBJ\LWARRA_NTY GROUP, LLC 1--50.0- Middle Country Road I St. James, NeW Voile: 117.80 
63i.7sQ.0300 1 Fax 631.751).9617 
wwV,.glob~lwarrantygrf;)~p.CQm 
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c. AsSist In the- admin:istration and pro_cessing_o( claims and diSbUrsements. 
Q. Assist In-the maintenance of·nec.essarycotnpt,~ter and other records· . 
. e. Assist in- the giving: Of required- i"lotices tQMembers Of any lap~e:of coVerage. 
f. Assist In \he forwarding to the Association of all written consu,mer complaints and 

rc;!solve the same·. 
a, Assl$t in ·the._ pro"visl.ori of tho_~e standard supplies, tphtracts :and -lnfr(lstructure 

needed for the admlnl~tration of the programs. 
h. AsSist in the- Proc:;:e,Ssina Of req~.:~estS for termination of coverage In, accordance-with 

the term·s and--~ondltlcins of the programs, 
·J. Ass.i~tln- th~ _proc€_s.~i'rig of changeS_ reql,!~ste.d .by Me_rriber.s -lncludlngnam_e cha_ng~s. · 

addre:Ss--chan·g~s~- ihcreases -a-nd-- .d·ecrea·ses In .coveh:ige- amouritS, .reir'lSt~:ft~mentS,- --
e 

J. As,slst in the processing andpaym~nt of all due and payablesfees. 
}(. s:uc:;:h other-~ervlces as m~y' t;)e reascmably r~:qujr~d fi"om time tQ- time hi conn.edlori 

with ,the rnalntenance, support ~nd administration pf the' products (programs).' 

c) , Regatdinfl, Global Warranty Group, UC. ("GWG")'the administrator, it has two members: 

i. Charies Plpia, Mernber (SO%) 
ii,. Arthur Krantz, Mernber (50%) 

And two officers: , 
Iii. AndrewJ. Schenker, Sr. VP, Chief FlnaoclaiOfficer 
lv.. Karlla_.sSIS, Sr. VP, Chief Opera.tlt)g OffiCer 

·2. QU~STION: Des~rlbe the money flow for this program. spe~lfi~ally, take me through an :example of 

when a ~I aim Is paid: where does the dedur;tlble g!), who, expends .time and: money meeting the 

~bligiitlon to. "c.over LQss ·o_f V9ur Co~ered Prodti.c;t"? . Where is .GWG~ ~t Jn, this- money flOW c;:halil, and. 

how does what It receives differ from \IlPPA? 

R~SPONSE; 

a) Describe the money floW forthls program·. 

a. W~PA recpgnizes the total funds collected less the amount retained by the dealer, 
colle~ted by its Members. 

b. Th¢ premlurn Is then subrnitted per·us agr0ernent to'Starr Indemnity & Li~bllity 
Com paM ("Starr")the programs insurance company. 

~. GWG's adminlstr~tlon fee pays for time and personnel expended to administer the 
program, marketing, office supplies, and funds management,. etc ... ·needed. to support 
the WPPA program. · · 

b) ·specifically, take. me thmugh an ex~mple iJf when a claim Is paid: where does the deductible go, 
~hO·~)(pends_tinie-~nd h16ney i:n~~~J.rig:~heoblig~tion to ltcover Loss QfYour Coye.n;~d Product;'?-

a. The: fOIIowint:rls an: overvieW of the Cl~_im.S Process: 
b. Customer contacts the 24/7 /~65 Claims Center to Initiate a claim. 

G"~oaAi WARRAII!lY ~ROUP, L!.C I sop IViic;JI;IIe Cq.untry ~oad 1: ·St; James, New. YOrk 117~_() 
~3l.7S:boP300 I F~x 631 .. 7'50.9.611-
Www,·giObliiW"arrantygrOup.cpfT!_-
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GROUP 

c. Customer Service Representative ICSR) verifies ail' claimant cOhtract Information. 
d. CSR collects the deductible information provided· from claimant (credit card 

Information)-. Credit <:iil"d is charged .vi·a- a-merchant .account and--funcfs transmitted -to 
GWG to be used to offset the cost of the replaCement device. 

e. CSR submits the claim for processing. 

f. The claim then moves to the Claims Department where a Claims Representative ICR) 

reviews'theclaim,to Insure all rnfor'mati0r1 has been· Ptoper'ly entered and received. 

8· Claims =Department transfers Claim into 11be ordered· status11 deVice i_s ordered and 
shipped to the customer via 2"' day air. 

h. Claim is sent to accounting for processing closing and payment to the vendor. 

I. GWG then ·receives funds from starr to pay for claims arid GWG nets the .coiiected 

deductible to offsetthe Members claim. 

3. QUESTION: GWG's website Identifies a number of offer~d programs, Including one wh,ich appears to be 

the same ~~wireless Pro~ecti_ori Prpgram/'. Ple"se fully explain _ecjch of GWG'S offe_re:d;.in .. wa.~hingt_dn 
prograrlls; and_pjease· prOVide- a. copy of' all consumer _contrac_ts·.and t'erm·~ 3nd conditions of these 

programs, along with a description of how these Products/pr(lgrarn$ are.·sold to Washington residents. 

RESPONSE: GWG'S website is there for commerCial promotion of GWG .. The Asso~iation has its own 
website www.wirelessprotettlonprogram.com. On the Association .website members can find additional 
benefits ~nd-~ervke~. 

Attached are -copies- Of tWo- types of :repJa~:;ement pr_ograms offered_ in Washington, one· for_l_Phone, iPc;t.d 
and Tabiets.ahd the. other for all other devices. Each of the offered pro~rams use the same documents,. 
the difference is in the program fees which can be pilido monthly, prepaid with 1 or 2 year terms. And the 
deductibles based on the type of devices owned by the Member. 

The WPPA,programs are offered for sale by i'ridependentwfreiess retailers in Washington. As part of its 
services G_WG·.provide!'? training to store owners and store personnel, brochures and markefinS: material. 

PREMISE: I understand that the attached Excel document was proMded by Yolland/or Mr. Hart of Fortegra to 

Ms. Hanson. It appears to list 21,781Washington' residents who were sold a• GWG product between January 1, 

2010 and January 1, 2012 ~the vas\ majority of which appear to have'been sciid a product through Diamond 

Wireless. I iJn.der'stand that .$1611662.18 was .collected .from these sales. Regarding, this: 

Pleq_se -D_(Jie that_ thf!.Spr"ea.dshe~t- sent f(J Afs. _Hoh_~on __ was .P'!J'!ide_d· by nie. 

The spre~dsheet h~s ·also _b.een co"ec~ed.for a prltl~q.error. 

4. QUESTION: What product exactly was the product thatih<>aforementloned Washington residents were 

sold? Was it the.- same ''Wife-less Pro_tectiQI'I Program Exte~d¢d S¢.rvi(:e· Contract" that-1 have attached? 
lfmultiple products were sold, please specify and break· down which ofthellsted cqnsum~rsbQughi 

which prQduct, and please include a copy of the form(~) of the consumer contract(s} that was or were 

sold to these people •. 

GLbi)AL,WARRANT)' GROUP, LLC-j- $00 Middle CQuntr'y Ro_ad J _st. jam~S:I New York 11780 
6~ 1 .. 75t'tO~oo· r-Fa~ 63 i_. 750~9617 
www.globalwarr._·ntvgroup.C9n; 
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RESPONSE: for the p.eriod 1/l/10 to 1/l/12 as stat.ed a~ove thefplloV!ing contracts types V!here sold, 

copies aua~hed: 

Pro~ra_m Name fQi-hl NU.riiber 
. . 

_ Dealer flllo_nthly (~ Tier} B3~oEAl3Tu;·R ~~Wi; 

Dealer Monthly (DI.aiJlond} .· QiaW owP:sn:<;: U12 -· .. 
-- - -------

····· .. _ 

- .. . . · . 

fPhon.e n!Het . 
. rph·&nE:_2vt"-Tablet a;:~.tlS 

Pi-eterr~d 1 Y.E!ar' B4·PREF1VR 8.11 

Pr~ferred ~ Y~ar. ·as--PREf.2VR- 8/11 

.. · 

- ---------c--
s. QUESTION: As to the money cqllected from these Washln!jton resi~erlts, ple~se clarity (a) the total 

amou_nt th¢~e cpnsU_mers· in_ the -J:~cer dpcum~nt j;ltt~c;:hed_ w:~re- charg~(t 'by·de~ler5 for the_sa,le· of this 
prod~ct or lh<!se prC)ducts, (b) the. amount of money retained bY the selling dealers, (c).a breakdown of 
-the amount-~rid.-loca1ion Wht!re s~les pro.ce_eds_went to be set ~Sid·e tO-,p-~Y clciltn$, and (d) ~-copy Of the· 

C:ontract between GWG and each of its dealersselllngGWG's products tp Washington·reslclents. 

RESPONSE: 
a) The total ~mount the~e consumer~ In the Excel doc.ument attaGhed'were charged by dealers for 

. the sale oflbis produ¢t or these products: 
a. In each oft~e file~ listed below there.is.a column labeled suggested retail price, thi• 

s.h0uld r¢presentthe amount the dea.ler charged the Washiogtonresident. 
i. WAQOI Cpntract summarnssubmitted Jan2010~J~n2012 4 4 12 (4).xls 
ii. WPPA Washington Activations 20120201 to 2013o~.31.xls 

b) The amountof money retained by the selling dealets. 
a. for the period January 1, 2010 to)anuary 31, 2012 total• retained bY dealers was 

$ 46,451.74. 
b: For Feb-ruary 1, 2102 to March 31, 2013 the amount retained was$ 80,401.56. 

c;) A breakdown-of the a_mourltand locati.on:wher.e-sales proceeds went to be-set aside to pew 
ctaims_. 

a. for the. period January 1, 2iilO to, January 31; 2012 totai for premium and admi,h 
was $148;9~1.69: ·· · 

b. for february 1, 2102 to March 31., 201Hhe total for premium and ad min 
was$ 312,~11.58. 

GI,OBA.L. WA_RRANTY GROUP, _LLC I ~00-Middle·Cq'-'n~ry Ro~d I :$t. James, -~eW-V9.rk. 11780 
631.750.0300 1- Fax63i.7$0.96,17 · 
www .glo~alw@trantygroup.com 
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d) A copy of the contract between GWG and each of Its dealers selling .GWG's prod~cts to 
Washington residents. 

a. The onlydeale_r we ·have-a contract with ·-is D!amond Wireless a copy-_of which -is 
attached. 

6. QUESTION: Wfjat Washington .sale.$ have taken pl0ce since January 1, 2012,. to the pres·ent day? Please 
p_rQvlde an 1.1pdated dotunient liSting such. ~ales, the ·name; a_ddi'ess, and date -of Sal.e,. the _specific 
produt;t sold, a copy of the form of the cantrat;t sold, and· the monies collet;ted, (Please provide a copy 
of the Wireless Protet;tlon Program contract currently being solicited In Washlngt0n, lf.it has changed 
from the one ·included in .the attached May 2011 "Wirele.ss Protet;tlon Program Extended Service 
C()ntract.") If sales are ong<ilng through new or different dealers, please l~entify those dealers. 

RESPONSE: 
a) What Washington sales have taken place since January 1> 2012, t.o the present day? 

a. From February 11 2012· to March 31, 2013 retail sales to Washington resident have 
totaled $392,919.:14. · · · · 

b) Please provide an up(jated document listing such sales, the name, address,. and date of sale, the 
specific product Sold, a copy of)tie form ofthe cOntract sold, and the monies collected. 

a. The attached excel spreadsheet entitled ''WPPA Washington Activations 20120201 to 
201~0331" contains. all ofthe inforil'latlon requested. 

c) (Pie~se provide a copy of the Wireless Protection Program contract currently being solicited In 
washington, .if.lt haS changed--from the one· lncluded.-in the attached May 2011 "Wireless 

. Prote_c_tiQ"n pro~rani Extended·-~ervice Contrat:t.'l) 
a. Contracts currently bein~ spld in Washington: 

i. B3-DEAL3TIERM3S7 SILC 912 
il. DiaW DWP SILC 1112 
iii, Dll-iPH2VTabSILC 912 
iv. D10-IPhMonthly Tab SILC 920i2 
v. B5-Pref2V49 Silt 9i2 

-d) If sales are ongoing through new or different dealers, please Identify those dealers. 
a. Dealer list is the san:ie except for the following; 

i. No.-longei" a de:a'.le_r: 
1. Buzz:yviteless 

-ii. New ~eaters: 
1. . Wirele_ss_ Retailets 
2. GIG Harbor Wireless 
3. Ceiiphone Ouilet, Inc. 

'1. qu~snoN: For aHWa$hlngtOns~les made, regardless of date, provide a list identifYing theWashlngt<m 
resid!=!hts who have fnade clii_lms-under the prOgtaiil$-they _pOr'thased. Fi::Jt each claimanti·pt~ase 

Indicate whe~her the claim Wets pal~ or h~nored,-or whether It was denied Qr d~shonored. Please 

.Include eacl:t cons.ume('s t~lepho.r;_e-_number.: 

G~ODA~ WARRA~TY GR0_UP, _LLC l ,:iOO Middle Country Road t· ~t. James,-New: Vol'k_ ~1780 
6~1.7S:Q~o~oo I Fax63t.7so.9617 
www.giOb.afwa·rran_tygr_ol!pocom 
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RESPONSE; Attache,d,you will find the following report which delineates all' claims for Washington 
residents from 1/lnOlO to 3/3l/2013.Pfease note that evet;y-tlaim has been honored., 

File name: WPPA Claims Report WA 0101Z010:03312013 

PREMiSE: 1 have also attached a PDf document ("Global Warranw Group Wireless Prqtectlon Program 

bi'ochqre~) that appears to-be a 'bi'ochure-fOr the -Wii'el~ss PrQte~ion ~rogram. R~ga_r~;pg this: 

8. quESTION: Please provide copies qf all sales materials and brochures,and other product or program

related llteraturecprovided "r mad~! available to washihsto_n resldl!nts, whether,by your company !>r 
any of its dealers/aB!>nts. 

a. Please see attached file. 

9,. Cll.IESTIOI\I: .As to "Tough ~ell" (www.toughcell.com) (a) ple_ase_lndl~ate whether .It ever has be!>n or 
~er will be_· sold Qr offered to Wcis!'tington re~i,d~.nts- ar~d; if so, e~_pJain-h9w (i.e_,., if !;iolct throu.h_ dee~lers, 

' --------please identify-the dealers <Woth.er-sellers to explain how,it's sold)(b) pi0ase-identify-Tough Cell's-legal- - -
status (for exal)lpie, Is (or was) it a legal entity, such as a limited liability company, or does ·(did) It not 

truly exist), (c) please· identify Who ~wns Tough Cell a_nd identify all-!lf its vo_tlng and all non~oting 
OWr'!ers; ·mana~e_.-s, ri'leol~ers, :P~ii1cipals, Offl~ers, ca-pi~cil-contribi.Jtcm~, ~nd dire_ct~r:~,_ (d.) _pl_~as.E! ex_~laln 

the rel~tlooshi~ bet,.;een t~e Tou(lh _Cell ~n~ GWG; a_nd (~) please identify ~ny other sltnllar -<ifferi!\~5 tp 
tou~;:h CeWS -that -Gw~-h!ls· ariy .sJmii.ar reliltion$hip to· aiid that' is_-offi!r~d:-.t_o. Wa.~h-lngt6n residents. 

RESPONSE: Tpugh Cell Is notrelated in w~Y to I;WG or WPPA. Tough Ceil 1~/wa$ an independentlnternet-. 

based wir~less retalter who no-lon~er s_~lls o.ur progta)ns .. 

. I am hop~ful that the responses to your questions above; along with the attached exhibits provides you with. the 
infOrmation·- that you need· to- si;~tlsfy your ·_investlgati'on favora-bly: Howev~r,_1f Vf?U nE!ed- ~nything f~_rt_her or·-.have 
any qu_e_stio_rl~ _pl~ase ·~;ta_,not-hes_ifat~ to contact me. A~ 1- menti.Cmed In the ,pa~t to_ M~. Han$On if we-ne.e_d to change 

or amend anythingwewmcomply.post haste. Thank you. 

S.ln_Cerely, 

~;#·~ 
Andrew J. Sdh er · 
Sr; Vl_c~-'P-resi..' ·ent 
Chief F.lnanci~l Officer 

Attachments 

·GLOBAL WARRANTY G_ROUP, L~C I ;500 M.id~le Co_untry .R.oad 1-St. jam~s, New YO.rk i178Q 
. 631..7SO.Q300-I Fax:63~;.750o_9_6i.7 

Www ,giQbalwarrantyg_rOup.cqm_ 
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MATT SCHULTZ 
Secretary of State 

State of Iowa 

IOWA 2012 
BIENNIAL REPORT 

for an 
IOWA CORPORATION 

Required by Iowa Code 
Chapter 490 

1. Name of the corporation, Its registered agent and office. 

WIRELESS PROTECTION PROGRAM ASSOCIATION, INC. 
CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
505 5TH AVE STE 729 
DES MOl NES IA 50309 

2. The corporation has: [] No officers [] No directors 

3. Officer( s): 

Pres [] Sec[] Treas [] Dlr [X] 
Name 

ANDREW J SCHENKER 
Address 

500 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD STE 100 
Address 

City State Zip country 

STJAMES NY 11780 USA 

Pres [] Sec [X] Treas [X] Dir [X] 
Name 

ARTHUR KRANTZ 
Address 

500 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD STE 100 
Address 

City State Zip Country 

STJAMES NY 11780 USA 

Pres [X] Sec[] Treas [] Dir [] 
Name 

CHARLES PIPIA 
Address 

500 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD STE 100 
Address 

City State Zip Country 

STJAMES NY 11780 USA 

4, Address of the rincipal office of the cor oration: 
Name 

Address 

500 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD 
Address 

EXHIBIT-..;:S:;.._,PAGE....__ 

MATT SCHULTZ 
Secretary of State 

Date: 

Corp No.: 

Cert No.: 

FILED 

3{9{2012 9:44AM 

384717 

A12384717 



City 

STJAMES 
State 

NY 
Zip 

11780 
Country 

USA 

5. Does the corporation hold an interest in agricultural land in Iowa? No 

6. Is the corporation a "family farm corporation"? No 

7. Signed: ANDREW J. SCHENKER Capacity: CFO 

---- --- ----



MIKE KREIPLER 
SiAn< INSURANCE COMMISSIONeR 

November 16, 2010 

GLOBAL WARRANTY GROUP, LLC 
500 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 100 
ST. JAMES NY 11780 

A'TTN: Sandy Huett, and 
Charles Plpla 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

via Email to: sandv.huett@v2yc.com 
via Email to: colpia@Giobalwarrantvgroup.com 

RE: Application to act as a (non-vehicle) Service Contract Provider under CH 48.110 RCW 

Dear Ms. Huett and Mr. Pipia: 

Phone: (360) 725-7202 
Fax: (360) 666·2022 

Thank you for your recent application. Following review, the applicant does not qualify for registration for the following 
reasons: 

1) There were numerous Inconsistencies between Mr. Pipia's biographical affidavit and the background check 
information obtained by this Office, and both bios that were ~ubmitted were incomplete. 

2) An audited financial statement was not provided as required under RCW 48.110.030(2)(c). 
3) The application was Incomplete as to item #13(a)-(b) -no LLC formation documents or Operating Agreement 
, was submitted. 

4) Your response to item #16, concerning disclosure of all your affiliates, was Incomplete as compared to our 
research. 

5) It appears that the applicant has been engaged in unlicensed business in Washington. This Office made 
contact with Mr. Pi pia in April, 2009 in response to a consumer complaint. He indicated that we could 
expect an application within two weeks. That application was never received. Further indication of 
unlicensed activities is your answer to application item #17 indicating that the applicant is presently 
operating in all 50 states. And, an additional indication of unlicensed activity Is that the reimbursement 
policy effective date is 3/1/2010. 

As allowed under RCW 48.110.030(4), the application is denied. If you have any questions or need additional 
Information, please contact me at 360-725-7232, or by e-mail at SusanB@oic.wa.gov. Thank you. 

RCW 48.110.030(1) provides that an entity shall not act as, after to act as, or represent Itself as a service contract 
provider In Washington, or sell a service contract to a Washington consumer, unless the entity has a valid registration as 
o service contract provider Issued by this Office. Be aware that issuance of a service contract without registration 
constitutes an 11/ego/ act of Insurance, punishable as a felony under Chapter 48.15 RCW. · 

Sincerely, 

Susan Baker 
Company Licensing Specialist . . 

EXHIBIT C PAGE. __ 




